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* , g(lgine_ers~ Greensheet Issue

Intramural Corner ••.

Track,. Volleyball Highlight Events

By Art Blumenfe!iJ. ·
b?an$ hav~ 1i!,.&i l<o.~.lt.~ ~~.::a 1g:
·Twelve volleyball g_ames took ~;:~ ~f~~· 3 hand the AFROTC
Lln1ts coacJ;l John Dear, whose place' M~nd~y. The cahber. of tbe 1. :P~ints ~re compiled on the basis
Oberry and Silver golfers have an- piaY bas 1mp~oved cons!deraf~Y- of 5 points fol' a fil·~t place, 3 points
BARRY BARNES, Etlit11r
neJ>ed the loop crown for three smce the opem_ng game, ~s . e :fm_.- second place 2 for thiird, and
ART BLUMENFELD,
yea1:s running, has atjnoun~ed the playefS al'e 11:ettmg more an more 1 fol1 fourth.
'
Intramural Editor
.
Three -intramural track records
names of seven champ10nsh1p team pract1ce.
veterans an,d two newcomers slated
Sigma Chi seems the best in the1r were brolten Tuesday. Last yea1·'s
for actioi_l this ~e!'!r·.
league, wi~h a well balanced an~ mile-run by Jim Evans {Pi:&:A.) of
VS.
• • •
Dear 1s Qptu~11Stlc a~ to Lobo very effectwe tea;m. They beat P1 5 w.inutes, .01 second waa _lowered
J;lances for tak1ng the cqnference Kap·pa Alph~;~ twuie by ~he same to 4.5)! by J. Brooks of P1 Kappa
1 T..
diadem for the fourth stra)gh~ Year . score, 15-(i, 15-5. Kappa Slgffi~ hl!d Alpha. Others placing in the mile
1J
from closest con~ender Ar1zon~. little trouble as they took S!grna l'Un were second, Ransorn (SA,E);
Among the returnmg stars on th1s Phi Epsilon 15-6,.15-7, Delta S1gma third Darrow (SAE) 11nd fourth,
Low hurdles-Hodel (C), McMinn year's squad,are Jim Fr?st, NCAA Phi won fmm Phi Kap}:>a Tau, 15-2, Douglas (KS). The 440-ya+d ~1.m
The University of New Mel>ic;o (NM), Jonel! (NM), Kool (NM). quarter-finalist and tWice named .15-9. The remainder of the fFate:r- record of last ){ear set by Joe Metrac;k team will open its season Time; 26.0.
.
golf's letterman of the Year, Paul nity .games were won by forfeit, th_e Minn (PiKA) of 55.9 seconds was
Satl!rday, March 17, against a powShot put-Tanner (C), Wassarn Halter, two-yeal' veteran,,Al BoY.d ·winning teams being Alpha Ep.sl- lowered to 54.7 by .R. Smith of
erful Colorado University squad at (C), Curtis (C), Anderson (NM), Jr., who reached the sem1final~ m lon Phi, Phi D.elta Theta, and Sig- SigmaChi,HewasfollowedbyCar1 :30 p. rn. on Zimmerman field.,
Freeman CNM), Black (C), and the Southwestern Amateur tour~ey ma Alph~;~ Epsilon.
rol (Pi Delta Theta), Neely
A 25-man ·Lobo team, boastmg Linder (NM). Distance: 49 feet.
held a~ Albuque;rque la;;;tyear, D!ck
The' competition· seems to be a (NROTC), aml Ll\rivee (Jerboans).
only eight lettermen back fr?lll last
Discus- Dunstan (C), :)!'1·eeman McGmre, a UGA finahst re.turnmg bit closer in the non-fraternity J. Jones of the NROTC shaved .1
year will attempt to outpomt the (NM), Mathews (NM); Linder and to UNM after a two year absence, leagues. The Faculty team, made of a second off Bill Pegue's "last
Buffs, who last yea1' won the Den- Martin (NM).
"1 Le1·oy Olson, a squad m~>mber ffr up of doGtot·s Suttle Hendrickson year's recor(i for the 120-yard high
ver Invitational track classic with
Javelin-Wassarn (C), Freeman the l!lst three years and a compel- and Beck, and instr'uctors Dolza- hurdles of 17.2. Pegue (SX), Roy-ll. 20-point margin over second pla<:e
(NM), Gardner (C), Honnen (C), tor m the 1949. NCAA. .meet ~t .delli, Lewis and Titchenal, lost their bal (Jerboans) and Bohannon
Linder and Boyd (NM).
Denver.
'
Ames! I~wa,. Jtm Orteg~, ou.- first game to the NROTC, 15-1, but (NROTO), followed Jones. J. O'BriThe Lobos' greatest weakness,
Pole vault-Gobble and Lindsay standmg 1n City play, Geotg~ Cfa- they came back and took the Navy, en of Si~rna ~lpha Epsilon won
according to track coach Roy John- (C tie. Height: 12'6",
poun, member of UNM's team or 15-7 and :t5-6. The Gold Coast en- the 100-yard dash with a time of
son, will be lack of depth in any of
High jump-Gold (C) and Holley the last. three annums, letterman countered some h•ouble in beating 10.8 seconds. Beliind him were Cox
the events. In two events - pole (C). Heigh~: 6'<!,'',
.
AI Martm and veteran Ken Pprt!Jr· Rockets, but they won 15-11, 13-15, (Jerboans), W1•ay (Jerboans), and
vault and high jump-there will be
Broad jump-Catalano (C), Ar- ..The team has alre~;tdY won Its In- and. 15-4. The Am. Rd. Bd. took the Brock (SAE). W. Speer set the
no Cherry and Silver entries at all, rnatas (C), Haller (C), Brock, Davy. 1t~al e~gagement "flth NM A&M AFROTC 11-0 and 15-9. The Jer- mark at 120 feet, 11% inches in the
Johnson said.
and Dillman (NM). Distance: 22'.
Wlth ~~m Frost l~admg the way. As boans had little trouble in winning discus throw. He was followed by
Highlighting the sprints for the
to the.1r cha~ces m the NCAA · · • from the Argonaut Club with scores Matthews (NROTC)
Anderson
Lobos will be lettermep Dan DavidProbable scores: Colorado 101, well let's w1n the Border Confer- of 11-0, 15-4, and the Crusaders (KS), and Current (AFROTC). R.
son and Lobo grid stars Roger po;x: UNM 29. .
.
ence first.
won from the A. S. C. E. 15-6, 15-9. Brett of the NROTC won the pole
and Jim McMullen on the 100 and
The Civil Enginee:ts won by,for- vault with a jUJnp of 10 feet, 3%.
220 and twice-lettered Bill High and
feit.
inches. Second, third, and fo-urth
Hugh Hilleary on the 440.
U
IM
Fencing
Planned
With clear and sunny skies over- places were · tie between Arnett
In the endurance contests E. G.
head the spring Intramural Track (J erboa~s), K!Jenan (Jerboans),
Sanchez and Don Reed, both letter- In All-Weapons Class
Meet got going Tuesday, and will and Brmn. (Pht Delta Th!lta). G.
men, will cover the half-mile bracltNine
events
l1ave
been
added
to
finish
Wednesday. With the first B1•ock of SI_grna Alpha Epsilon won
.rohn Dolzadelli, director of intra- the Unive1•sity of New Mexico day's results
et with Golden Gloves bantam·
compiled, the NROTC the bro!ld JUmP wtth a leap of 19
weight contender Narciso Abeyta mutals, has announced that fencing spring sports schedule, Director of leads all competition with If" total feet, 10 mches. Bohannon (~ROTC),
and Jim Evans, also lettermen, com- intrarnurals will begin within two Athletics BeJ.'l Huffman announced of 20 points: Sigma ~lpha Epsijon Davy (SAE), and D 1 Urn an
peting in the mile and two-!llile weeks. This is an open competition yesterday,
is second w1th :1,8 po!JltS, the Jer- (NIWTC) followed.
•
and organizations may enter an unevents.
...
In
golf,
Lobo
linksmen
will
meet
In field events, Jay Jones and limited number of contestants.
Texas Western, here, Mar.16, ColoRoland KQol will enter th.e high
There will be four classes of rado A&M and New Mexico A&M
and low hurdle contests with assist- competition: foil, sabre, epee, and here on A-pr. 13-14, and Arizona
ance in the low hurdles f1·om soph- three-weapon. Points will be given here on Apr. 30 and May 1.
Your Wedding & Party Problems
omore Frank McMinn. Other New for the first four places in each
The tennis team under coach
Mexico entries include: Shotput- event, making a total of 88 points. Steve Vidal will play three addiSolved by ••••
Scott Freeman, Don Anderson and
Matches will, be held in the hand- tional matches, two with Wyoming,
Roger Cox; discus-D •. w. Martin ball
co-urt in the gym. A.. regulation MaY 18-19 and TeJ>as Western,
and Scott Freeman; javelin-Free- rubber strip will be used, and all Apr. 20.
man; broad jump-Gene Brock and · equipment shall meet with the
The quadrangular meet in track,
Dan Davy.
:formerly slated for Apr. 27 at Alstandards
of
the
American
Fencing
Top stars :for Colo:rado include
The athletic department buquerque, was called off when• two
Augie Raso·and Wally Tanner, who League.
will
issue
although schools-Texas Western and New
won the Big Seven indoor cham- fencers may equipment
use their own after Mexico A&M-were unable to atpionships in the 60-yard dash and inspection by the fencing dil:ector, tend. As it stands, Apr. :?.7 will see
Dial 5-1323
3424 E. Central
the shotput. Dole Kelley, a CU
betwe~n
the
rea
two-day
meet
Application blanks will be availsophamore sprinter, may be exLingerie
maining schools, Texas Tech and
Stunning Costume Jewelry
pected to add points for the Buffs, able in Dolzadelli's office sometime New Mexico.
and Joe Gold in the high jump and next· week.
George Lindsley and Larry Gobble
in the pole vault are a cinch to
take all ,Points in those events un·
NOW
opposed.
THE
STORY
OF
THRU
The Buffs are str11ngest this year
MONDAY
in the sprints and hurdles sparked
You can get the Steak you want at
THE JET FLYERS!
by Raso and Hodel, but also have
some top material in Gene Cataa price you can· afford to pay-at
• lano, whose broad jump mark recQrd is 23 feet and Wally Tanner on
the shotput with a top mark o:f 51
feet.
Eight freshmen will .compete
with the varsity and will hold up
STARRING
the weight onthe relay event. Relay entries will probably be veterALEX NICOL
GAIL RUSSELL
STEPHEN McNALLY
an James Neely backed by frosh
"ALWAYS SERVING THE BEST IN
Gilbert Carroll and Robert . RanExdtingly Filmed at
FOX
-ALSOLUNCHES AND ICE CREAM"
some.
Randolph Field-the
General admisison charge will be
POPEYE CARTOON \ MOVIETONE
West
Point of the Air!
60 cents.
NEWS
I•Vacation with Play"
On Central across from Men's Dorm
Following is an event-by-event
breakdown of the impending track
meet Saturday with rugged Colorado University. UNM's hopes for
a respectable showing have been
brightened by the add1tion of several 'outstanding freshmen.
Included is the probable Qrder of
:finish and the probable wimling
performance:
Darry
OPEN
100-yd. dash-Raso (C), McMul12:30
19,10
E.
CENTRAL
,
len (NM), Kelley (C), Rodie (C),
Davidson (NM), · and Cox (NM.
OPPOSITE THE UNIVERSITY
ALSO
Time: 9.8,
PIE CARTOON
TWEETI:E
220-yd. dash-Raso (C), Kelley
Phone 9895
(C), McMullen (NM), Rodie. (C),
"PUT'l'Y TAT TROUBLE"
Davidson (NM), and Cox (NM),
-andTome: 22.0.
LATEST
WORLD NEWS
440-yd. dash - Creighton (C),
including
Reed (C), Ransom (NM), High,
Hilleary and Neely (NM). Time:
SELECT SHOTS OF THE
ALBUQUERQUE WOltLD
52.9.
Gardini
as··-·-·············--··------··----·-·······-··-····
1.50
880-yd, run-Brooks (NM), BrenPREMI:EttE SHOWING OF
nan (C), Couper (C), Reed (NM),
Carnations ...•. :._. ______ -···-····-··-·-·--·· -··-· 1.50 up
"RATON PASS"
Clark and Brand (C), and Sanchez
and Neely (NM), Time: )!:03.5.
Orchids ---~-----···--······---··-····-·-·-·--······ 6.00 up
Mile run-Couper ( 0), Brennan
(C), Btooks (NM), Evans (NM),
Clark ( 0, Carroll, Douglass and
'Roses···--··-··········-·---·-······-···---·-··- .50 per bloom
.Abeyta (NM). Time: 4:40,
Two-mile run-Couper (C), EvBoutonnieres ·-··---·····-·····-···--·········--·-·····-· .SOc
OPEN
ans (NM), Brannan (C), Cla!;lt
OPEN,
(C), Douglass and Abe;\'ta (NM).
11:45
11:4\l
Time: 10:20.
High 11urdles-Hodel (C), Jones
(NM), Kool (NM). 'firne: 14.8.
NOVELTY
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Lobo Crown Defended
Golfe.rS
By ..7 Veteran
·. .

VOL. LII1

Harold Adkins, a student in. IPdustrial Arts, has invented and
patented a ltydraulic valve lifter
and plans to sell manufacturing
rights to a large eastern concern,
pending inspection and . test by ,.
their engineers.
. . ,
The valve lifter is merely a selfadjusting valve lifter of the hydraulic type. It operates on the
same principle as most present day
hydraulic lifters except that the
lifter is a sealed unit and requires
no pressure supply or connections. .
There will be no dirty engine oil
circulating through the lifter and
thereby causing it to sludge up or .
become inactive,
The main :functions of the· valve
li:fter are as follows: First, to ride
between the cam shaft and valve
and adjust itself up to a zero clearance at all times. This feature, beaides silencing the tappet noises
eornpletely1 smQothel! out the- cycles
of the engme by giving more direct
action between the valves and the
camshaft. Second, the lifter will
compensate :for any and all tem.perature changes. Third, it .is impossible for the lifter to hold a
valve open and burn it. This is not
so of other hydraulic valve lifters
'
on the market today.
"Zero" clearance on the valves
simply means no clearance between
lifter and valve or theoretically, an
a.b~oltitely per:fect- adjustment· of
the valves. With this lifter installed
the carowner will never need to adjust his valves for the life of his
car, The lifter with body modifications, can be manufactured to fit
any automobile, aircraft or .dieseJ
engine. The lifter will also be very
economical in price and can be in·
stalled by simply removing the
present mechanism from the block
and installing the new lifters in
their places. No further changes in
the assembly olre necessary.

~ €mpl'eSS 5~or
•

"AIR CADt;T
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·SUlliVAN

CORSAGES

Special

VA Needs Clerks
The Veterans Administratiort announced todat that it. needs elerkatenographers, Grade GS-3 ($2,650$3,11JO annually) for e~p]oyment}n
Washington, D. C, C1v1l Serv1ce
status is :not necessary, Interested
applicants are requested to contact
the v A Pllrsonnel Office, .115 South
Third Street, Albuquerque •

.

Corsages for the Weekend Formals

F'LOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
WEDDINGS--PARr'IES-HOME ·DECORAr'IONS
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS
Summer Hours: 9:00 A. M~-5:00 P.M.

DONALD
DUCK
CARTOON

LA'l'EST
PARAMOUNT
N1!1WS

'COUNTRY
COP"

4

:FEATURES
12:28-2:22- 4:16
6:20-8:14-10:08

LATEST
PARAMOUNT
NEWS

l''·

.I.

Mechanical Students
Plan April Journey
The M,E.'s are planning to combine their required senior inspection trip with the A.S.M.E. RQcky
Mountain Regional Conference ..at
Laramie, Wyo. 1 taking an entire
week off this spring.
They are planning to leave via
·santa Fe Trailways chatter coach
at 12 midnight on April 23, break·
fast in Pueblo, Colo., and inspect
the Colo:rado Fuel & Iron Works
later that morning.
Monday evening they will arrive
in Denver, where thoy will stay lln•
til Thursday morning, making inspections of various installations iit
that area, including Coors Brawery
in Golden.
After arriving in Laramie Thurs•
day afternoon, other inspections
will be made. The convention is to
be held from Ft•iday noon tQ Sat•
urday afternoon, and the delegation
will depart !or home, spending Saturday night in Denver en route.

lnclustriQ/ Arts.
Worlcs, Sweafs ·

Whereas the day of Saint Patrick is tomorrow, and
whereas the Enineers of the University of New Mexico
have dedicated themselves to the betterment of the Uni·
'\Tersity on that day, the following code of ethics is hereby
introduced and will be respected by all engineers during
Sai~t Patrick's Day activities:
·
.

CODE OF ETHICS
1. There will be absolutely no sumping by engineering

.
students.
2. The girls·who do not observe the custom of wearing a
''touch of green'' shall be ignored and left to turn
''green with envy" at the girls who do observe the
custom.
3. Freshmen shall be treated as :fellow-students and all
efforts will be exerted to continue their interest in the
Engineering College. ·
4. No Engin~er will engage in any roughhouse any place
on the Campus or in protection of the Engineer's Flag,
Engineer's Beneh, Blarney Stone, or Sigma Tau Monument.
The aforementioned will stand alone in recognition of
the efforts of the Engineers for a better University.

•

sponsored by the . E.'s •.voting will
be by·'admission ticket at the Engi·
neers Dance, Saturday night iri the
SUB. (Kew photo)

Engineers Studying
At Carnegie Tech
Shake 011 Neuroses
By Prof. Marvin (Shasta Dam) May
To a world of people ftlled with
apprehension and !ear in varying
degrees there will be good newa in
an announcement from the Carnegie
Institute o:f Teclmology. A survey
there has disclosed that men of the
engineering profession are solid
citizens "not tormented by neuroses,
tempted by secretaries or torn from
the hearth at the slightest excuse.''
They have the lowest divorte J:ate
of any professional or vQcational
group and usually are logical, even
tempered, and good at fixing things
around the house. In addition they
were found to be religious and se·
eure in their beliefs. Finally, the
survey concludes, engineers are
"tender lovers" who like large families.
The statements originated from
Dr. James Bender, who is. director
Qf the National Institute for Human
Relations. He made out such a case
on the slide-rule men that any girl
iooking over the field well might
concentrate on the builders of
bridges, railways and darns.

The unheralded sawdust eaters, ·
metal showers, )lnd sand rammers at the Industrial Arts shop have
shed a good many beads .of sweat
wo:rking on special projects for the
various · Engineering departments
and other campus interests this
year.
.
Those o:f you who visit Carlisle
gym in the :future will be- pleased
to find that a new .sound amplification system has been instatled.
Praise for the fine work' done on
the speaker cabinets goes to Chester
R. Brown's cabinet-making classes.
A project which may be attributed to the ingenuity of Arthur P.
Bailey and his tool and die class
is the tape winder used on Bob
Langford's Braille typewriter. This
machine which is used by Bob to
take notes during class had a definite drawbackinthatthe tape used
was discharged directly with no provision made for winding. The modincation consists of a mechanism for
winding the tape onto spools, spare
spool storage, and a rewind device
for reversing the tape to a starting
position.
.
In addition, patterns and castings
for Civil Engineering· and Chemistry department projects have- been
turned Qut by ltoy E, Blankey's
foundry classes.
Many other less technical but :very
practical educational projects have
been produced at aU departments in ·
the shop.

WEATHER
No rain; no spow; no \yind or hail.

/As Build Play House ....

Chem., Engineer Invents Grease-Making Dingus·
By C. Miriam
Gooey grMse has plagued the
minds Qf engineers and seientists
since . the inception o! lubrication
techniques. What is this stuff called
grease, and how is it made?
These multitudinous questions
entered the mind of one Harry
Honig, Clwmleel Engineer, UNM,
wlJOse so1ul.ion to the problem
l'gJ:ease and iill manufMture'' has
m~ni:ee!lted itseH' in .the :t'o:rm o! a
umque greuRe-maktng. machme.
This has been dubbed "'fhe Thing"
by those of the Clt.E. department
who know its illusttioug history.
Harry immediate1y recognlzed

St. Patrick's Dance· ,
.Will Highlight Yearly
Engineers' ·festivities
Highlight of annuli! Engineers'
day festivities tomorrow will be a
Sl;lmi·forrnal danCe in the SU)l frOm
9tol2.
Upon the bandstand.,will be. Qrlie
Wagner and his orchestra. Admission will be $2 per couple;
._, ·
The hop will- honor St. Patriclt,
tra!litional pat1·on ~Ja'il\~ o:f the .~11~
gineers.
'·Traditional customs .of sum,lling
. co-ed colleens who fail: to wear
· green for the occasion wU1 be -elim. inated again this yea~; _Er;tginers
.. said. "We are just too J.>usy for such
frivolities.''
·
An Engineers' .,Queen will be .selected from a field .Pf .four candidates at the dance tomorrow. Details· on hei' selection appear un, . der the picture. on the . left. The
. other three J;lc;~minees will be .heJ,' attemjants. ·
·
.
Mter the Queen is crowned, she
will pass among the senior engineers presen.t, }o;nightil!g them with
a slide rule.
.
Engineers took·over today's issue
of the Daily Lobo as anotlier traditional feature of the annual St.
'
Patrick's day celebration. The
Greensheet was published under the
editorship of Jim Breese, senior
mechanical enginee:r.
·
' ·

PROCLAMAliON

eold-rolled steel which was obtained from a questionable source. It
had to be mounted and lubricated.
While Harry was poking around a
junk :Yai:d 1le spotted two connecting t•ods from a Cadillac engine
staring at him, which a:ppeated to
have .the required qualit1es. Hence,
two shaft mountings.
Hart'Y toolc these incidental piec•
es of junk p)u~;t a few lengths n£
scrap iron and a welding torch and
coupled them with some common
sense and ingenuitY". The resulting'
eonstruction was "The Thing."
Harry rMently applied the fin•
ishing touches, and it's a :funny
thing, the thing wotlts.

the intrinsic ins nnd outs of the
problem of grease-making and un- ·
dertook the task of scrounging mil•
tet-lals and parts for "The Thing."
A grease·making mnchine must
have a mixing pot, technically called
a pressure-vessel. Hat•r-y located a
junlted aircraft engine and noticed
that the star~eF casing looked suitable ior a mtxmg. pot. ~very pre~
sure yessel tl!rough Which a rod IS
worlnng requue~ a pressure-11_roof1
leak-proof packmg gland. Harr;~t,
, used an abandoned Model A Ford
water-pump as a packing gland.
The drive-sha:ft which actuates
the mixer ~s a 10-inch langth of
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Castillo, freshman from Belen, ~ali·
didate of the M. E.'s. Ruth Ann
Redman, junior. from El Paso, the
hope of the .Chem E's, Sharon McBride, • sophomore from Raton,

~

•
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The live loads on the above truss
are candidates for Engineers'
Queen. They are :from left to right
Harriet Riebe, freshman fro!ll San~
ta Fe, sponsored by ASCE.- Gloria

.,l
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Industrial Arts Major
Designs Val_ve lifter;
Plans tp Sell Rights

Nine Events Added.
To Spring Sports

JaneW~MAH
VanJOHN~OH

LOB

DAILY
•

'*
.
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_·THE· NEW ·MEXICO

.

CHISHOLM'S

.,

Industrial Arts Students Moke. Models
I

One of many practical projects
employed by the Industrial Arts
department :for iMtructional pur·
poses during the past year has been
the constl.'uction by carpentry
classes of model houses; built. to
scale and incorporating all of ·the
construction features of full scale
buildings.
·
These mod'el houses are- bu.ilt en•
tirely of wood cut down to one•half
actual size. Horizontal linear di·
mcnsions are scaled to one-fifth aC•
tual size, while elevations are main·
tained at approltimately one-haH
si:z.e.

Each bouse has combined the four
t;\'lles o:f -sill construction, . three
types of £re stops and roofs con•
structed to incorporate gables, hips,
volleys, etc.
'
.·
Materials used in construction
a).'e valued at $60.00 and are purabased by the person receiving the
hfiuse 11pon eompletion. To date
four houses have been delivered and
put into use as children's play
houses. The success of this type of
project is exempli,fied by .the bnek7
·lo~t· of nrders Wh1ch wi11 keep• the
carpentry elasses busy·:for several
semesters to come.

I
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In the eyes of many an Arts & Science student, an ehgineer
is anyone who couldn't pass the EngJish J?ronciency Exam. Conversely, mo:re than a few engineering students look with jaundiced eye upon the liberal arts and scoff, 1'What use is all that
stuff? What good does it do to know of Shakespeare or the
trends of history 1'' Both viewpoints lack tlle depth expected
of a university stu!Ient--or a professor.
·
On the other hand, the economic and socjal standards which
the modern world has set, particularly Arn,e:rica, makes it practicqlly impossible for students to avoid a nlln"OW education;
and engineers are forced to follow the narrowest path of all.
To cram the fundamentals of engineering into a student's mind
:requires every bit of the four years allotted. The engineering
student is left with little thne to stray from the bounds of his
college, and during the process of his edueation he is likely to
pick up a few double negatives along with the double integrals.
Students today are forced to have an eye on their future job
when they go through the registration line. No matter what
else is said about the love of mol}ey, it still is the best meql
ticket we have. And a& hampering as such an attitude may be
toward getting a well-rounded education, it is certainly justified.
The real tragedy in e<lucation is not that students have to
restrict the scope of their education, but rather it is the prevalent attitude toward education which is noticeable among too
large a percentage of students in all fields. This group of students is far more interested in getting a diploma than an education. In Arts and Science they memorize dates and names ; in
engineering they memorize formulas. Remarkably enough they
can get their grades and their diplomas that way with a minimum amount of thought or interest in their subject.
. It is no wonder that anyone who brushes so lightly over the
_highpoints of his subject would completely miss the integration
· that it has with other fields. Even engineering can be as live
and romantic as literature if the student reads a little be,Yond
the assigned material. The development of scientific thought
and the lives of some of science's greats such as Euclid, Galileo,
Newton and Einstein will probably never be required on an
exam, but they will make engineering seem much broader than
the drawing board. This applies to any other college in the
Pniversity.
· Those who scratch deeper may or may not improve their
grades; but they will discover that no subject is so narrow that
it can be called useful or of no use, and best of all those who dig
deeper than the dates and the formulas will be graduated with
an education as well as a degree.
jb
Liltle "an On Campus

.by Bibler
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The big Communist supply base
!If H!lngchong in cent1·al Km:~a fell
to Eighth Army f!ll'ces. Red f!lt·ces
c!llitinued to retreat t!lward the
38th parallel; althoqgh 1 ear guards
attempted t!l slow the Allied ad~
. vance in the easj; central m!luntains.
UN troops smashed ahead t!lward
Chunchon, only eight miles s!luth of
the 38th parallel line.
Virginia Hill, fo~mer girl friend
of g_angster Bugsy Siegel, told a
senate crime iuvestigati!ln that n!lt
all of her b!ly friend~ were racketeer~. Miss Hill is now the wife Qf
Hans Hau~er, an AustJian ~:ki in•
shqctor. She admitted J!P!!n !Illes·
ti!lning that her present financial
worth is about $15,000. She denied
she "gav~ pariies" to heiR friends
in cet tain '"bu~iness" activities.
A 32-year-o!d C!llumbia University instructm· was the 10th Amer~
ican an-ested·in connection with' the
G!lld-Fuchs Russian atomic spy
ring, Dr. WHliam Perl, seized by
FBI agents, Wl:!S described as the
nation's second~ranking aerodynamics engineer.
. ·
Sen. Clinton P. Anderson (D.,
NM), said that uncontrolled rainmaking without fednal aid might
be mQre disastrous than five atomic
bombs to the nation's defense. An·
derson commented that if indepen·
dent attempts to produce rain are
continued that floods in part of the
c!luntry and drouth&' in other parts
might bring terrible results.
Call Bish!lp, the !lnly holdover
member !In the Etate penitentiary
beard, was reelected chairman Qf
the board. L. C. White of Santa FE~
was named vice president and Howell Earnest of Sanh Fe secretary
in the first meeting of the re!lrgan·
ized board with Gov. Ed Mechem.
The Sport Bcwl Wamen Travelers
won seeond 'place in the Open Worn·
, en's BoWling tonrl'amerit at San
• Angel!!, Tex. The Albuquerque team
was the only New MexicQ repre~
seuta,tive in a field of 38 teams at
the meet.

Stephenson "Honor
At C. E. Convention
Bob Stephenson, CE seni!lr, took
sec!lnd prize at a nati!lnal C!lnventi!ln of Civil Engineers for .his
pa})et "Rainmaking as Applied to
Civil Engineers" Feb. 24.
The convention was held in Hous•
ton, Tex., starting Feb. 19. Stephenson . received this pt!lfessional
recogniti!lil as a repreaentative of
UNM.
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Engine~ears are not required
equipment on loMmotives,

"I'm atraid t ean.'t ta. l.k veey ~ong .toll.igbf. .-IOI!sy, Wfl've got a n!!W kinda
·
pftone floqth •n th' house I" ·
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Arthqr Murray, the famous
dane!! instructor, is a mechanical
engineer.
·
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2. Vip\ll'
~0. Place
·. 1. Girl CSl:ot.) 3, Mix
Wh!IJ"e
G. Rtt:11se Qt
4. A hairline
)!q.tter ·
grapes "
5, MQtl!er
and
&.;Flavor
6, Sum up .
cheese Is
10. Farewell
7. N!lfrow inlet · made
(Sp.}
(geol.)
22. Blnd:s
11!. One .who
s. Pen to,. · 23 .. ~1l!mber
ov.erseell
' horses
25. Dull
11-game
(West.
28. Boys•
U. Venture
l]. S.)
s~hool
15. :Exist
$1. Musieal
(:Eng.)
16. Small·
Instruments 30. A C!lloring
strj!am
·· 11. Lines of
3:!.. Dej\uces
18,ltadium
juncture
32. A Dutch
(sym.) .. 13. Old
cheese ,
19.Sumup
measures 3-l. A humorous
21,. ;Floating
qt length
·play
goods
17. PieCell qf
35. RIP,II
2-l.Fish
land
37. PrOduce
26. Vessels f!lr
!li!>tlliing
liquids
27. .A.i!g!!r'
29:-0bs!lrve
3Q. IJigh~se~~a
rpbber
33. DenQmln$·
tl!lll
36. AnY person
38. Amerlcatl
pqet.
39.\Vll!!tlter

.

l'eoterday'a Anawer
fl. Eye slyly
••· Crushing··
snake
t5.Soak
-!7. New Zealw!io
patrot.
•9. River (It.)

<

•o.
Claw
f2. Masl!rhm!
(I!YJ!l.)

•3; Blrd!l' beaks
i6. More h11mble
-ll!· A Boy ScPI!t
group
~. CJty <E11g.)
51,. A 11tarchy
food~ttw.r

(J4)ay)

:12. SP"onrl:r
'l.IJebrew
Jetter

Married Engineer

Verily, I say untQ Y!lU, marry n!lt
an engineer,
·
F!lr the engineer is a strange being
and possesses many evils,
Yea, he speaketh eternally in par~
abies, which he calleth "formuJas"
'
And he wieldeth .a big stick which
he calleth a slide~rule, an!l he
hath but on.e bible, a handbook,
lie talketh always !If stresse"s and
strains with!lut erid on "'l'herm!l~
dynamics,"
And he picketh his seat in the ca1·
by the spring~; the~ein, and not
by the damsel beside him,
Neither does he kn!lW a watel"fall
except f!lr its waterpower,
Nor the sunset. except that it must
close the switches for light,
N!lr a damsel except for he1· live
•
load.
.

.

Ahy.ays he canieth his b!loks with
him, and he entertaineth his
maiden with steam tables,
Velily, the damsel expecteth chocolates when he calleth; she openeth the package to discl!lse sam~
pies !If iron ore.
Yea, he holdeth his damsel's hand
but tQ measure fricti!ln, and kisseth but t!l measure viscosity,
For in his eyes shineth a far-away
l!lok which is neither l!!Ve nor
]!lnging but a. vain attempt to
remembex· the modulus !If elasticity.
There is but Qne. key to his .heart,
and that is the Sigma Tau key,
A'ld when to his damsel he writetb
!If love and signeth with crosses,
mistake not these syntb!lls for
kisses, but rather f!lr unknown
quantities.
Even as a youp~ boy he pulleth a
.gill's h.air to· test its elasticity,
but as a· man di!!c!lvereth diifer~
ent devices,
For he would CQUnt the vibrations
of her heart strings and reck!ln
her Etrength of matetials,
:For he seeketh to pursue his scientific investigati!lns, even his heat·t
tlutterings he counteth as .a visi!ln
!If beauty and inscribeth his })as~
sion in a formula,
.
And his marriage_ is a simultaneous
equati!ln involving two unknowns
and yielding diverse results.
·
.
-A Sad Wife

J()b·Portunities

A repr!!senta.tive :fr!lm the Inter~
national Derrick and Equipment
CQ, will be on campus to hold inter~
views Tuesday, Mar. 20.
'!'he CQmpany is interested in
graduating mechanical engineers
for .PI!rmanent job employment, and
jumor and sophotli!lre mechanical
engineerin~ students who might hi!
interested 1i1 working as juni!lr en•
gineers during the llUmm~er•.
For :further informatii:ln, intel,'.ested students shi:luld inquire at the
General Placement Bureau.
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DAILY CROSSWORD

l3eing 'of sound mind and }>ody,
certain members of the aenior lof.E.
class do hereby authorize this last
will and testament;
Moon. Barnhart leaves his bon~
orary keys to Hugh Gordon; Jim
Neely leaves to John Goodnoug!}
his odd jQbs aroqnd the M.E. Puild~
ing. Chuck ~choenfell,i leaves his
ability to get an A from Pt"Of.
Grace to Lou "Bario'' Daml"On. red
Twinting leaves }lis ability to make "
the M.E. faculty think that a case
of beer is a study aid to Al Weiner.
Gig 'Green leaves his bare chest j;p
Scot :Mcintire, whi:l wHl need it to
· find room .for all of his medals.
Jjggs Stone leaves his seat at
Qlde's to llis .favorite machitw design instructor. Clancy Hurlbut
leaves his fourth decimal place to
Don :aeed. Ken Credle leaves his
supply of cglor!l!i pencils to P~
tricio D. Sanchez who has been
known to use them every once in a
while. Jim Bre!lse leaves his !lXtl"a
grl!de points to Bob Neel. Al Fuh!!
leaves his po!ll cue to Marshal Korn
in h!lpes tn!lt it Will help him relax.
Pete Crockett leaves his strike hal)
to l'rof. Wo!ldy "Deadeye" .Reger,
who is no jul)i!lr but who !leeds it
anyway. l3!lb Young (wh!l is NQT
a graduating seni!lr) leaves his blue
prints of tlie p!lwer plant to P1·of.
McDonald in hQpes that it will pe
an aid and a c!lrnf!lrt sh!lllld he
ever g!lt lost !lver there. Ernie Kl1!1Z
leaves . his cheery disposition to
l'rof. Smilin' Ed Rightly. T!>m Grif~
fith leaves hia oyster beds in Cali~
f!lrnia tQ our Prof. "P!lp" Foni.
Virgini!l Gaddis le<~ves her p!lltable
j;yp!lwriter .t!l all future l!eni!lr lab
students. All !lthers"will just leave
-pr!lbably t!l the Lan4 of the
Morning Calm.
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University Program
FRIDAY:-Khatali meeting, 3 p.
m., in SUB n!lrth }!lunge.
A gr!lup of painting's by Raymond
Jonson will be shown from 3:30
to 6:30 p. m. at the J!lnson gal~
lery.
Christian Science !ll'ganization
meeting, 4:30 p. m., in studi!l 13,
Music annex •
Stunt night skits, 7 :30 p. m., in
the gym. Admissi!ln is 50 cents.
A meeting of pe!lple interested in
the discussion !l£ creative ideas,
8 p. m., in C4~1.
SATURDAY-NROTC Glee club
· rehearsal, 11 a.m. in ro!lm 241,
stadium.
UNM Gun club meeting, 1:30 p.
m. 11t th!l University shootin~
range.
A group of paintings by Ray~
rn!lnd J!lnS!ln will 'be sh!lwn from
3:30 t!l 6:30 p.m. at the Jons!ln
gallery.
Aquinas Newman Chapel reli~
gious service; C!lnfessions 4 p.m.
and after Rosary 7:15 p.m. at
1815 Las L!lmus.
·
Baptist Student Union open
house, 7 p. m. at the Baptist Student Uni!ln.
·
·
!Jngineers Dance, 9 t!l 12 o'clook
m the SUB ballr!lom. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard C. Dove, and Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene M. Zwoye1·,
chaper!lnes.
SUNDAY-Servicea in church!!s
throughout the city.
·
Cycling club ride, 2 p.m. in !r!lnt
of the Administr~tion Bldg,
MO!'JDAY-,Aquinas Chnpel religmus scrv•ces: Musses 6:45 and
8 a.m., nnd Public Rosary 7 p.m.
at 1815 Las Lomas.
Baptist Student Union morulng
watch, 7:30 n. m. Mondl\y thru
Saturday at the Daptlat Student
Center.
·
Student .wo1·k f1•om the Finn Artts
Dept. classes wlll be ahown :from
8 a.m. to u p.m. in tho l!'lne Art!!
Bldg, gallery,
.
Lobo Christian Followehlp dtlily
pr.ayer meeting, daily, Mondoy
through Wedno11tlay, in J'oom 21>8,
Administration Bldg., 12 Moll.
l3aptist Student Unfoll dully. doV!ltional service, 12 ;30 p, m, Moll•
day through Snturduy, nt the
Ba:ptist Student CClnter.
USOF N!londny Cha11ol aorviccs,
12:30 p.m. Mondny tmd Wednes·
day, in the Student Uni!ln Chapel
..
r!lom.
Interfraternity Council meeting
4 Il• m. in the Student Union base!
ment lounge.
Spurs meeting, 5 p.m. in l:oom 1
Bldg. Y•l.
.
Vigilante meeting, 5 p.m. in room
12, Bldg; Y·1.
Jcl,'b!lan meeting, 7 p, m, in room
100, Yat!lka hall.
NAACP rnel!ting, 8 p, m. in room
9, Bldg. Y~l.

.
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The Engineerinl!'· C!lllege Qf the

'Univer.aitY'of New Me~ico will pass
an!lther milestone on June fourth Qf
~his. Yelll'• On the,t day, twelve men
will bee!llll!l the first gradpating
class of the Architectqral Engineer~
. (ng department. Those twelve, wh!l
have !If lleces~ity served as gqinea
pigs for each coqrse in the newly·
prganlzed deJ1artment~ are: Jack
McCausland Ed Jank!lski, . ScQtt
Richards, Vic Umbach, Jack C!lbbett, Don Garland, Ralph Phillip~;~i,
· Hall Larkin, Art G!lrrell, Jil)b
Krause 1 R. E, Dick an!l B!lb Neibu!!.
: L!l!lkmg back, they ean rest as•
/lUred that it has been 'a l!lng hard
fight, but at this time it is faidy
safe to say that they will make it,
Starting in OX~e !lid c!lnVerted army
bqildiu_g they have conquered what
seemed to be insunri!luntable odds
to fimdly ilnish their schooling.
:I'Q BQme Jay people the professi!l!l
of Arc hi tectur.al Engineering has
very little rne11ning B!l it might
be wise to t!lke a look at the duties
and Qb.ligations of a J;llcmber of this
gr!lup. As in any l:Jranch of engi~
neering, his first duty is serving
his fellow man and his society. lie
takes an idea and develops it into
s!lrnething that is h!lth beautiful
and useful. An archi!f!etural engi~
neer is supp!lsed to be Qne !If thQse
rare individuals Wh!l can CQmbine
the aesthetic and the technical.
All of these men have already
completed arrangements f!lr em~
ployment after graduation. Most of
them are going into the field of
architecture, while a few have c!ln~
iracted e!lmmissions in the Air
F!lrce thr!lugh the Air F!lrce ROTC.
Mter several years on the waves
of the drawing r!l!lm b!lards, chances
11re they are much better prepared
for the Navy. Nevertheless, !lft' they
gQ into the wild blue yonder.
According t!l s!lme s!lurces the
graduating seni!lrs in Architecture
will g!l out int!l the . cruel world
s!lmewhat better oft' financially
than s!lme other graduating engi~
neers. Th11t is, their bank accounts
will mount if all g!les well at the
ne~t meeting !If the Architectural
Engineering Society, and they are
.able t!l bleed all !If the popr freshmen, sQphomores and juni!lrs. Yes,
they will be financially independent,
but they will leave with bl!lod on
tlteir hands and a hea-vy c!lnscience.
The seniors are planning t!l take
a trip to Denver the last part !If
June. This is t!l be strictly an educational venture and no pilfering of
h!ltel tQwels and silver will be t!llerated. Any!lne violating this rul~
ing will be severely punished by
'having his time saver standards
taken away fr!lrn him f!lr a peri!ld
!If two weeks. T!l make sure that no
member of the party misses any
'Of the proceedings due tQ illne~s
caused by the strange water m
Denver, R. E. Dick is planning !In
carrying and operating a stomach
pump during the stay in the city.
Part of the cost of the senior t1ip
will be covered by the pt!lC!Jeds
from the newly opened Arch1tec·
tural Engineering coffee sh!lp ~h!ch
is locatea just a few st!Jps ~nstde
P~2. The shop has been makmg a
nice pr!lfit under the expert management of Ollie Richards. He has
taken the blue pdnting r!l!lm and
with his bare hands and imagination has built up !lne !If the finest
c!lft'ee shops in the Southwest•. Un•
, ". like some coffee sh!lps, the one
operated in the AE building sees
no chance Qf cl!lsing down because
of insufficient funds.

EE$ ·Will Coclc.tail
At El Fidel Hotel
'l'he Civi(Engineers wjil have ~
C!lcktllil hour and baJ)quet hon<lring the seni!lrs and. their wive's ·on
. ·
Engineers' day. · .
The affair will take place at the
El Fidel hotel· with .festivities schl!duled t!l begin at 7 p. m, All CivU
Engineering faculty members, stu.
dents and their dates are invited tQ
11ttend. .
.
After the banquet the degree !If
l'HT .(Putting Husbam!s Through)
.will be conferred upon the wives ot
the seniors for CIVILizing and En.
gineering t'heir husband~ tlir!lugh
college.
·
The main speakers .will be Prof,
Ray J. Foss and Pr!lf. Ellgene ZW!lY·
er. Anthony l'. Genta w.ill assume
the dllties !If master !If ceremonies.
The party will adjourn to the En.•
gineers' ..Ball in the SUB . ar!lund.
9 p.m.

Designer's Mind

' · By ltsa Tradition
Th!l designer bent across his board,
Wonderful things in his mind were
l!t!lred,
And he said as he rubbed his thr!lb~
bing bean,.
":How can I make this tough tQ
machine?" ·

It thil;l part were only straight
I'm sure the thing would wQrk
first~ rate,
But 'twould be so eaay to machine
.and bor.e,
It w!luld never make the machinist
s!lre.
I'd better put in a right angle
there,
Then watch 'th!lse babies tear their
hair.
Now I'll put the holes that hold
the cap
'Way. down here where they're hard
to tap.
This piece W!ln't work, I'll bet a
buck,
For it can't be held in a sh!le !ll'
chuck,
It can't be drilled and it can't be
grQlJnd,
In fact the design is exceedingly
S!lUnd.
lie l!loked again and cried, "At last
Success is mine! It can't be !!!!st."

-------,...

. Engineers are responsible f!lr the
mechanical age. They e~en created
the little bilge pumps With handles
known today ns rn!ltor Sc!loters.
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2. Ob~tacl~
1. Sll)all coins . 3. Poem

2•. Lowest
female .!jjng•
(Eur.)
J?.errn\tlf
lng voice!!
6. Volume
!i. Vapqrlzlis ~6. OJd mlla_sllre
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tl. Military
7. Dmt}el!ticate ~7. Female de@r
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animal
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(S!l, All1·>
·
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1•• Native 9f
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16. Here<lltery
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30. :Jl;jf)ct
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33. Text pt Jlon
opera
37.. Spread gn~~~s
'tpdry
. 39.1Jint ·
•o. Aftlrm!Ltlve
· vote~
· U. Countersunk
U.Below
(naut.)
•6, One wl)o .
skates ·
$0. Be•towed
1!2. R<!ll\an.
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113. ){uslcal
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U Grads Offer~d
MC Commissions

47.Metll1·

•s: Oull!o'll

htglle!lt

ll!l~ll

:;

111. Property
(L.)

51. is'!lrth Amer.
lca (a!>br.)

·

Si~ gr~d\l~ting seni!lr men pr
graduates Pi: the University are !lffereq !lPPill'tqnities t!l apply f!lr the
IJ. S. M!!rine Corpa !lfficers' Cllndi·
date· c!lurse leading ·to a CQmmis.:>ion as seeo11Q. .lieutenant, USMC~.
Candidates selected. will be im.
me!liately enr!!llecl in the Marine
Corp$ ~!lserve, Upon completiQn of
tbe c11rrent Qcad!!rnic semester, they .
will be se!lj; tQ the U. S. Marine
C!lrps base at l'at:ds Island, s. C.,
for a 10-weel!:s !lfticer training
c!lurse.
Upon completi!ln Qf the !lfficers
sch!l!l} and CQmmissi!ln.it).g as sec~
!lnd lieutenants, they will atten!}
the !lfficers' basic school at quan~
tic!l, Va.
·
Age limit !!lr the !lfficer candi~
d!lt!! CQUl'se convening this summer is 26 Yllars !If age as Qf July :1,,
1951. Candida.tes may be select~cl
fpr the coursa even· tho11gh the~
may have already received !!Qti!le
!Qr or have t11ken PN-inducti!!~
p.bysicals 11nder clln~ent Selective
:
Service reglllatiQns.
.
Further information and appUca~
tions may be obtained from Lt. Col,
D. A. Van E)ver11, 'USMC, J:"oPm ll,
Stadium hiJilding, !In the lJniVe!"~
!iity c~~ompua.

~.Spanish

.

ladles

P.O'\'m

l.'l'uber

(So • .Am.)

Bible Talks to Boosters

Dana x, Bible, direct!lr of athle~
tics at the University !If Texas, ar~
rived here Wednesday to talk at
the annual Albuquerque Boosters
club banquet at the Hilton. He was
greeted by UNM Director !If Athletics Berl :Huffman and F!l!ltball
Coach Dqq DeGr!lot. Bible spoke !In
the values Qf athletic pr!lgrams.

CE Spqrt Activity
VQlleybaU games are played Qn
thlil c!lurt next t!l the C.E. building
fr!lm 8 a. m; t!l 8 p. m. da,ily.
The league is CQrnp!lsed of three
senior teams, a junior team, a soph~
!lrn!lre team, and a faculty team.

.'I
-!1

Archimedese made his greatest
disc!lvery in the bath tub.

)
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CONVENIENf

fERMS

AND OF COURSE]
Easter means a llew
dress! We have an ou~
standing eallectiQn of
new fa!lhions for now:,
Easter, and right
throue:b Summer•
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SPEClAJ,. ST,PAT'S CORSAGES
AND PARTY DECORATIONS

We are proud to Announce
a New Clothes Service for
the men· of Albuquerque•••
In keeping with our poHey
of oJfering the best ·avail•
able at a11 Hmes • • • -It is
with the utmost pride that
we announce our a8SQciation with Fashion Park •••
tlie world's largest and
foremost .producers of Fine
Clothes for Men. Fashion
Park Clothes bJ;ing to the
men of this community the
highest standard of . excel·
Ience in clothes ready-toput-on. Splendid W®lens
hand needleworl\ed in the
custom shops at Fashion
Park where for over a half
century Quality has been a
tradition. The newest style
developments of the Fash·
ion Park Designing Rpoms
are now here for your in·
spection. You are cordially
mvited to vi~w oqr ini~i3l
showing. If there are better
clothes macle we will handle
them.

St. Pat's Boutonnieres --------~----~--50e
. St. Pat's Corsages ------------~·· from '75e

bartley's

-

3124 l1AS~ CE~TRAL
Ph. 5-2684

;J05 West Central

r·
~------------··------------------._~~~~~
. "~· ,....

•

"Shrdlu" spi!Jllld hckwards is
"uldrhs.''

THE TOP 0' T:HE MORNIN'
AND IRISH LUCK, TOO
ON ST, PATIUCK'S DAY
FROM O'PS TO O'YOU!!

se:.:ji" .. ~J1111··:-······-·

. i

Starfish are much like the human being. They eat !lystel,'s.

Engineers See G. E. Train
Recentl11 engineering students in~
spected the special Genex:al Elec~
trie train which stopped m Albuquerque. Everything from Unbreakable basebal1 flood lights to turbojets were displayed .
Most students wished they could
have spent a l!lnger time in the
train.

at Work.

(;lAILY CROSSWORD
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By Bel Neper
This year the Electrical Engineers' opened theh• combination
lounge and coffee shop, For a feW
weeJ{S after the inauguration date
there was some speculation . as to
the eventu11l success of the ven·
ture. Val'ious members of the department petitioned for the job. of
manager. Johnson was chosE;n Ill•
asmuch as he is the only one nn the
department with enough· strength
to arrive a-t 8 a, m. and handle the
collectors from the Coca-Cola company and the Farme:t: Brothe:t:!l Coffee company. Soon, however, rt was
decided to subscl'ibe to a national
wire se1·vice so that the boys would
enjoy the benefits of ·early sports
returns. I11 addition, a book?naker
was imported from Kansas Crty. In
order to keep -evei'ything on t)le
legitimate side Mr. 'l'apy made hrm
a senior in the E.E. ·department.
His credit evaluation was based on
the fact that he serve~ as . tec_hnical advis61: for the motron prcture
"711 Ocean Drive.''
11.. new course has been instituted
in the department since this bookie's
il,rrival. It has been. named "~h~
Economic Consideratrons of W1re
Services." The instructor, of eour.se,
will be Louis Downs of Kan~a.s C~ty
aild Chicago fame, In add1bon to
the above-mentioned course Mr.
Downs will teach "Basketball and
Its Fixing." Mr. J?o\-..:ns has commissioned his dear fnend and col~
Jaborator, Mr. Frank Costello, to
write the text for the new courses:
Mr. Harry Gates of crystal set
fame will no longer be connected
with the E.E. department after tl!e
end of: this semester, Mr: !3ates. IS
planning to accept a positron With
Florida University as a research
associate. Some people have circulated rumors that one of the reasons
fo~: his leaving is the fact that a
recent argument concerning the
man&gement of the coffee shop ;md
Wire service cropped up between
Downs and Gates. Mr. Gates wanted
the profits from the wire service to
be set up as an al,llortization fund
to replace burned out fuses in the
laboratory while Downs wanted the
money to be used to retire worn
out patrons of Harry S. Truman.
Downs succeeded in winning l1is argument since his father had strong
connections here in Albuquerque.
• The lounge has been used on Sundays to relax the E.E. students from
!their weekly• grind. "Refreshments"
IWe:t:e served and "stag films" shown
~fter the radio performance of the
New York Philharmonic Orchestra.
One Sunday of late, one of the fellows brought his girl friend around.
This young lady was visiting him
for the weekend and was at the
same time on vacation from her
job as a danseuse in Minsky's Folies
Bergere. It was suggested that she
entertain the boys and since then
the coffee shop has been closed on
Sundays.
· Of notable achievement in the department has been the construction
of an electronic still. The writer at·
tests to the rare blend that gushes
forth from this marvel of the Electronic Age. It was designed by Mr.
Harold Jeske. Recently Harold was
working on some micro-wave equip·
ment. The Plumbers Union soon
put a stop to this, imd now instead
of short-line xadiators Harold is
experimenting with light switches.
Employment opportunities have
incrl:'ased recently for seniors in the
department. Paul Dubroff was of.
:fered a position as a wire tapp~r
in Miami Beach. Paul Beavers IS
taking a job as a: talent scout.

Little Man On Campus
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Physicists use the quantum theo-

wave' theory ·on Tues., 'l'hur., and
Sat.
'
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East Centraf

M_A.NA~EMENT

e HOME MADE PIE
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AND ICE CREAM-
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"This is the school'Library. You have a ~eserve Book three days over due,
with a heavy line. Would,you please •••

Volleyball Is Top·

• DINNERS -•. LUNCHEONS
BREAKFAST
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It can be shown that theoretically a bumble bee cannot fly.

James Watt was delighted when
he was able to machine a piston to
a tolerance of ;& inch.

Get Set for An
Early

J

•

WASHBURN'S
- - ISTHE
PLACE TO
CHOOSE YOUR
NEW-SPRING

Hats !rom $1..50.
_...,
Slacb from $1..50
*~

All VIell :K_.,,
Reliable Bran&! I

RENT
TUXEDOS

eW.El

r · ··" ....

"Mr. Bell, I heard every word you said-distinctly/"

.
75 YEARS OF TELEPHONE SERVICE

IN U.S.

·Peoples House of Flowers
Downtown- 214 W. Central

By JilU' Tucker
'J'he lid will blow off the traditiona! . Fiesta <lay celebration F.ri<lay
mght, May
11, at 7:30, w1th
the ),)urning
of Professor
Snarf Ol!
the new parking lot at the southeas~ end ol' the campus.
.
Jrm Wood!llan and Hank Parkmson, co-chairmen of the annual
event, announced th!lt a western
~tyle str~et d!!nce Will take place
m . t~e c1r_cle m, front of the Ad
bu1ldmg, unm~d~ately after Prof.
S~arf go":s uv m smoke. The da!Jce
Will be ~lghhghted by a crowmng
of the !fiesta da¥ queen on the _band
stand m the. m1dqle of the Circle.
The queen Will be selected by popular vote.
C_once,ssion ~oo~hs, spo_nsored by
varrous orgamzatrons, will -fo1·m a
campus midway along Quivim Ave.
'IIhere (Ow ill be no parade as in forme!' Fresta days. .
. ..
Saturday mOI·mng the festiVIties
will begin anew with a Navy and
Army Air Force band ~oncert
formed by the campus umt. The
two groups will march in review on
Zimmerman field.
.
At 11 a. m. Saturday there Will
be games and contests betweE\n faculty members and students m the
SUB. A variety show will take place
' in the SUB at 2 p. m., with pdzes
given to campus talent for those
judge first, second and third place.
Open house will hold forth on
campus between 5 and 7 p. m. SoI'Orities, fraternities, the fine arts
department, the library, and University P1·ess are expected to participate in the open Jiouse.
Fiesta day celebrations will be
concluded Saturday night with
dancing from 8 p. m. until 12 midnight. During the dance, a traditional Spanish event will take place
called "Pinata.'' A pinata is a huge
are scenes · ·
winning skits- presented Fridaf earthen pot decorated with horns
in Mortar Board's annual Stunt night. The Pi Beta Phi perform- and flowers, which is filled with
Two pinatas will hang from
ance, upper photo, was entitled "Scotch Theme," a~d the Sigma gol!dies.
the
wall
at each end of the dance
Chi stunt was called, "Master's Thesis." Both winning acts were floor. They
will be broken simulset in Scotland and featured bag pipe mu,sic, Highland flings, taneously, then
everyone scrambles for the contents.
and familiar Scotch airs.-Kew photos
Luminarios,
placed
by Alpha win
Chi
fraternity,
Omega
service
adorn the campus.
The Fiesta day committee memhers a:t:e Dr. Sherman E. Smith,
Jim Woodman, Hank Parkinson,
Andy iPnsmoor, Jay Fischer, Gypsy
Pi Beta Phi and Sigma Chi won
Walter Hook, University of New Jo Bennett, Ron Norman, Dick
first p!Mes in the skits which were Mexico instructor in art, has won Spindler, and Wright Van Deusen.
presented Friday night in Mortar two awards this month, one in AlaBoard's tenth annual Stunt night.
bama and the other in Florida.
Second places were awarded to
For his water color, "Family
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Phi
Delta Theta. Alpha Delta Pi and Portrait," Hook W<LS awarded the
Pi Kappa Alpha received honorable Water Color Society medal of Alabaam in the Annual Jury Exhibit in
The UNM debate team won one
0 mentions, Jackie Henry, chairman,
Mobile March 1-31.
' announced.
of the country's most important
won
the
Arthur
B.
Hook
also
The Pi Phi's presented "Scotch
Barrett Memorial Award of $100 speech tournaments last week, Dr.
Theme," directed by Carrie Wil- f'or
H. McBath, director .of forhis oil painting, "Quiescence," James
liams. In the story of a Scotch
ensics,
said.
laddie, Diane Davis goes off to war :which was shown at the St. AugusDebaters
Glen
Houston
and
Harand the fairy queen, Jeanne Dow- tine Art association exhibit in St. old Brock returned Su:nday from
ney, brings him back by declaring Augustine; Fla., March 4-27.
the Tau Kappa Alpha honorary
that sollleone should dance the
speecl1 fraternity national forensic
Highland Fling. _
meet in Hal"l'ogate, Tenn., where
Another · Scotch theme was prethey wo;n first place in competition
sented by the Sigma Chi's in "Masagainst 37 other colleges and uniter's Thesis." Directed by John
vei·sities.
Large, the story was about a stuIn the individual ratings, Brock
Robert Sturtevant was elected
dent, Jiggs Stone, who is writing president of Phi Kappa Tau Mon- was rated as second over about 125
his master's thesis on Scotland.
aay, and the following officers were other debaters.
He visited the country to find named- to s4!rve with him this se·
out what the Scots wear under their mestel":
kilts. Ending up in jail, he is conRichard Stelljes, vice president;
demned by the judge, Wright Van Glen
Stoller, secretary, and Don
The United Students Party will
Deusen, who tells him the secret.
DeVere, pledgemaster. They will be hold a nominating -convention for
The student can never tell the installed at the first tneeting in the 'spring election tonight at 7:30
secret, for he is shot by the shei·ifl', April.
in Ad 157.
Marian Grosshans.
For a second place cup the Phi
Delts presented ''Just Plain Sche. herezade," and the Kappas presented "Snow White.''

"

Phone 3·2266

On the evening of March 10, 1876,
on the top floor of a boarding house in
Boston, the telephone carried its first
intelligible sentence.

It seemed like a miracle to our
grandparents and great-grandparents.
Yet today, the telephone is a par.t of
our everyday living. And that is the
real miracle -the fact that the tele·
phone has come to mean so much to so
many people in so many ways.

The telephone is an indispensable
tool of business and government - today's tremendous job_ o£ pro~uctiort
and de£ense could not be carrted on
without it.' It serves in minor emergencies ~nd great ones.•It h~lps mai~
tain family and communrty ties. And tt
keeps right on growing and improving.
Never in the history of the telephone has it been so valuable to so
many people as right now.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

®

Dan Romankin, UNM engineering student called into active service with the marines last fall, has
been wounded in action in Korea.
A total of 115 ma~:ines in his 228•
man company were wounded or
killed after 10 days of fighting.

WEATHER
Fair and wal'nler today and to·
morrow.·
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NAACP Qff"IC_.IaiS Talk

To C"lty lnves_t•Jgators

Top Debater fo Get
Lloyd Jones Award

A committee appointed by the
Albuquerque city commission to
study discrimination in the city met
Friday at the University for a hear·
ing from officials of the National
A hard -fight is predicted by
Association for the Advancement University speech officials fot the
of Colored People.
_
title of the outstanding UNM deDr. Sherman Smith, director of bater of the year among four top
University student affairs, heads speakers.
the committee. He said the Friday.
Dr. Harold 0. Ried, assistant
meeting was held to afford the dean of the College of Arts and
NAACP the opportunity to present Sciences, has announced that the
their beliefs on the matter.
UNM debater of the year will be
Speaking for the NAACP, Herb given a Richard Lloyd-Jones award
Wright, University student, said at the Speech awards banquet on
that the vast majority of the think- May 5.
·
ing people in the country believe
Lloyd-Jones, who was the leadthat "something" should be done · ing University, debater fo~: four
about racial relations in America.
years before he received his degree
He naid that, al.tho~gh not a 11.er- in 1949, is at present at the Unifect weapon, legislation has been versity of Iowa studying for his
the major weapon .i11 the battle doctorate in English.
against discrimination.
The award will be given by an
He revealed that between J'anu- anonymous dpnor, Dean Ried said.
ary and February of 1949, more
Two University debate teams
than 149 bills were passed by .state have bowled over all opposition
legislatures and congress opposing this year and all four speakers will
ing discrimination.
,
be in the running for the award.
Members of the committee aJ)•
They include Glen Houston, Barpointed by the commission are tlie old Brock, Ralph Brutsche, and Ed
Rev. William Wyatt, the Rev. J. I. Driscoll. Several others will comCandelaria, Allen Carr61, J. D. pete :l'or the trophy.
Coggins, Waldo :Rogers, A. L.
Dean Ried said that applications
Mitchell, Mrs. Will Cutter, and must be in the speech department
Charles Cooper.
office by April 21 in B1-5.

Scholarships Totaling $21.0 Are Offered
.

•

,I

p• Ph • p• k J hnson
To Replace Taylor
/'n Pap· er Doll Race

USP Will Meet Tonight

ApplieationS' for four soholart-o
ships, totaling $210, a1•e due March
30, announceii Dr. C. V. Wicker,
chairman of the Prizes and Awards
committee.
Application and recomlllendation
forms are available at the Personnel office. Completed applications
should be sent to Dr. Wicker at
Hodgin 24 or UNM Box 36.
'l'he ~60 Philo S. Bennett scholar·
ship W1ll go to a second semester
:freshman woman student who has
lived in New Mexico at least :four
years and will continue as a resi·
dent st\tdent at UNM; Geprgina
RadoseVICh, :Raton, won the award

'I

vealed that since the new draft, as
approved by the Regents and Faculty last winter, was unchanged by
I . IS IC.
0
the students, he ;!:elt it unnecessar~
· to present it again to the Regents
for approval. .
At a luncheon meeting at the
MeJ1'S Dorm dining hall, the .Judiciar;r also ruled that the May 2
student body election for next year's
Coed JoAnn Johnson, sophomore student body president and Stubusiness education major from Ar- dent Council will be run off accordtesia, is a new candidate for the ing to provisions i)l the new draft.
1951 Newsprint Ball Paper Doll.
Student members of the Athletic
Miss Johnson replaces Katie council will not be elected thia
Taylor who was married Saturday spring since the new constitution
and withdrew from the University provides that they shall be appointthis week. She married Keith Jen- ed. Under the out-going constitusen, a UNM alumnus from Los tion, these posts were elective.
Alamos.
Commenting on the Judiciary's
Miss Johnson }Vill represent Pi decision to accept the Mar. 1 stuBeta Phi in the contest. She was dent body approval of the draft,
chosen by Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Bob Stephenson, chairman, said,
The Newsprint Ball will be Apr. "Since no one came to this meeting
14 at the Knights of Columbus hall. to express opinions on the issue, we
Go\'. Edwin L. Mechem is expected can conclude that the students do
to crown the Paper Doll.
not object to the new constitution.''
The other candidates are:
Stephenson had invited all stuJoan Jacobs, representing Alpha dents interested in the question to
Delta Pi, chosen by Pi Kappa Al- attend Friday's meeting.
pha; Eunice Mobley, Chi Omega,
Uncertainty as to the draft's acchosen by Sigma Chi; Shirley Fay, ceptance came when only 15 per
Hokona-Marron and Dorm D, by cent of the stildent body turned out
Lambda Chi Alpha; Pat Davis, to vote on its ratification. This 15
Bandelier hall, by Sigma Phi Epsi- per cent approved it three to one.
Ion; Carol Jean Spencer, Phrateres,
Under the present constitution
by Kappa Alpha; Beverly 'Ream, 35 per cent of tire students had to
Kappa Jappa Gamma, by Sigma cast ballot on the issue to make the
Alpha Epsilon; :Sarbara Godfrey, election Vl!lid. Ratification proviAlpha Chi Omega, by Delta Sigma sions in the new draft do not atipuPhi; Janet White, Delta Detla Del- late how many must vote. .
ta, by Kappa Sigma, and Carol WilBoth the old and new constitukins Whenry, Town club, by Phi tions required two-thirds approval
Kappa Tau.
from those voting. Thbr requirement was met in tbe Mar. 1 voting,
The Judiciary's vote to accept the
new constitution and to make it effective in September was five for
and none against. One member was
absent from the meeting.

Unive_rsjty Artist
First at Stunt Night Wins Two Awards

Dan Rankin, Alumnus,
Wound·ed in Korean War

,

I

The new Associated Students constitution has been duly
ratified by 'the students and will go into effect next September, ·
·
accor d'mg t ~ ru I'mgs rna de bY th e J ud'ICiary
comm1.'ttee. F r1"day.
That this means final approval of the constitutiOn was
learned yesterday when UNM President Tom L. Popejoy re-

Sturtevant Is Elected
Phi Kappa Tau Prexy

~

,I

Judiciary
Committee
.
• .•
.
Says ConstitUtion .0 K

Burning of ~rofessor
To Set Off F1esta Day
May 11; to Pick Queen

•• •

U Debaters Take
Speech Meet First

OUTFIT •••
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Pi Phis, Sigs Win

If you .place your order before March 17th
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Volleyball is hightlighting the
Civil Engineering department sp~rt
activities. The department has Its
own league which plays matches
every weekday lunch hour.
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UNDER- NEW

EASTER FLOWERS
TELEGRAPHED FREE
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Bonnie Stunt Nighf Winners
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504 S. Yale ·
Phone 8685
Complete Dry Cleaning and
Finish Shirt Service
Compare our dry cleaning prices
LAUNDRY
8-lb. bundle, washed, dried,
folded ---------------------56c
WASH SHIRTS
Finished ------------------21c
You Can't Buy Better ServiceWhy Pay More?
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THE· NEW MEXICO
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last year.
The $50 American Association of University Women scholarship will
be awat•ded this year to a woman
student who has earned at least 90
hours at UNM and who will emoll
as a senior or graduate student next
fall.
The put•pose of the award is to·
t>romote advanced college training
for women. Presentation will be
made on the basis o:f scholarship,
need, and general ability. Recommendations from three professors
should accompany applie11tions for
this award. The scholarship was
won last year by Mary Emily Gray

.

of New York City.
The Albuquerque C 1 a s s room
teache'rs' association scholarship
of $50 will be awarded this year to
a man or woman, ju:nior or senior
student in the College of Education.
Applicants must have lived in
N I:!W Mexico at least two years, be
preparing to teach in elementary
schools, a11d promise to teach in
New Mexico at least two years.
Presentation will be 011 the basis
of neea,' scholarship, "!lora! character, and l1ealtb. Applicants must
turn in recommendations from the
Dean of the College o£ Education or
a professor of elementary· educa·

tioil, the UN:M: physician or personal physician, and the applicant's
minister.
The scholarshi)? was won last
rear by Dolores Grron, 1355 Ricardi
Avenue.
A sophomore woman in the College of Education will receive the
~00. Qaughter~ _of ~enE!lope, Memorral schola~shrp th1s year.
Applicants must be residents of
New Mexico and plan to teach in
elementary or secondary -schools.
Presentation will be on the basis of
scholarship and need.
Lou Keren Bat'lles, 192 Willow
Rd., won the schola1·ship last year.

-~

